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1.1 Vision and Mission

T

he University of Tennessee will develop the 200-acre Cherokee
Farm property as a state-of-the-art science and technology
research campus focused on solving problems of national
significance. Located in Knoxville, Tennessee, the Cherokee Farm
Campus lies immediately southwest of and across the Tennessee
River from the University system’s flagship campus in downtown
Knoxville. Accordingly, the development of the Cherokee Farm
Campus presents two compelling and interrelated opportunities:
establishing a unique place for world class research while becoming
a dynamic new asset in the city of Knoxville.
The Cherokee Farm Campus will serve the entire University of
Tennessee as well as other public and private partners. The research
program for Cherokee Farm will emphasize interdisciplinary research
in computing, computational science, biomedical, material and
nanoscience, climate and atmospheric, environmental, energy, and
emerging scientific opportunities. The Tennessee Solar Institute
will be housed on the campus. An important goal for Cherokee
Farm is to become an international center for innovation where
graduate and undergraduate education are featured in the context
of cutting-edge research by organizations such as the Oak Ridge
National Laboratory.
The University of Tennessee’s stated mission for the Cherokee Farm
Campus is to enhance the University’s ability to promote economic
development, maximize unique resources and partnerships, and
take a national leadership position in innovative research.
8 Gresham . Smith and Partners
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1.2 Master Planning Process
A number of studies preceded and set the stage for work on
the Cherokee Farm Campus Master Plan. Chief among these
were Phase I and II archaeological surveys completed by the
Archaeological Research Lab at The University of Tennessee; a traffic
study undertaken by Wilbur Smith and Associates; Phase I and II
environmental and natural resources site assessments, topographic,
boundary and geotechnical surveys and a geothermal study
compiled by Gresham, Smith and Partners; and a feasibility study
developed by EDAW.
The master plan team used the feasibility study’s findings, in particular,
as a springboard for its work. Key program recommendations in the
feasibility study included:
•

A mix of science and technology research labs and offices

•

A possible hotel and conference center

•

Small scale professional services, cafes and restaurants

•

Links to the city’s greenway and a possible arboretum

•

A focus on multiple transportation choices – pedestrian,

The planning team combined leadership from the University’s
Administration and Division of Facilities Planning with a broad based
Steering Committee of University and community representatives.
Gresham, Smith and Partners served as the lead consultant and
master planner. Wilbur Smith and Associates provided transportation
planning and HOK provided an important peer review role on the
planning team.
The planning process took place over nine months in 2008-2009.
It included interim reviews with the University’s leadership and
Steering Committee at each phase, and draft and final presentations
to The University of Tennessee Board of Trustees, the Tennessee
Higher Education Commission, and the Tennessee State Building
Commission.

bicycle, transit and automobile
•

An emphasis on sustainable design

•

2,000,000 square feet of development and 3,000 employees

•

Phasing the development over multiple years

The University of Tennessee . Cherokee Farm Master Plan 9
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2.1 Context

2.2 Principles

The Cherokee Farm Campus sits on a bend in the Tennessee River a
mile-and-a-half southwest of downtown Knoxville. The University of
Tennessee acquired the property in 1916, and since 1935, Cherokee
Farm has provided a setting for dairy farm research and education.
Significantly, the Archaeological Research Laboratory (ARL) at the
University of Tennessee has also documented rich archaeological
deposits at Cherokee Farm, identifying the site as the location of
major Native American settlements dating from over ten thousand
years ago until 1600 AD.

Underpinning the Cherokee Farm Campus Master Plan is a series
of planning principles that reinforce the University’s vision for the
campus and recognize its unique location

Today, Alcoa Highway, a state scenic highway that forms the east
property boundary, links Cherokee Farm to the greater Knoxville
region. With the University of Tennessee Medical Center located
immediately across Alcoa Highway, Cherokee Farm assumes
an important role as a gateway into the city from the south
and the airport. Plans are already underway for improvements
to Alcoa Highway, including a reconfigured interchange, and
these improvements will figure prominently in the long-term
development of Cherokee Farm.

12 Gresham . Smith and Partners

•

Emphasize design excellence and innovation throughout
the campus

•

Establish a campus framework that supports flexible
development options

•

Integrate sustainable design strategies in all aspects of
campus development

•

Foster a spirit of collaboration and collegiality across the
campus through a well defined, pedestrian friendly and
comfortable public realm

•

Maximize the site’s rich history, context and potential as
a cultural resource, neighbor and gateway

•

Connect the campus to the city and region through
shared public spaces and multiple modes of
transportation.
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Cherokee Farm: Context Map
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Recognizing that it takes many years to build a campus, planning
efforts often focus on establishing a module that can be easily
replicated over time in a framework that creates a whole greater
than the sum of its parts. The development framework for Cherokee
Farm reflects both the need for long-term flexibility and the desire
to implement the planning principles. The planning process began
with studying the site’s unique characteristics.

3.1 Opportunities and Constraints
The following diagrams illustrate some of the key opportunities
and constraints at Cherokee Farm. In addition to its location on the
Tennessee River, the site’s rolling topography and large shade trees
are two of its most distinctive features. Steep slopes and mature
trees are concentrated in the upland area near the center of the site
and add immeasurably to its identity. (see Diagrams A and B).

River’s Edge

Existing Trees
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Diagram A: Slopes
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Diagram B: Vegetation
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Stretching over 4,000 feet in the north-south direction, the site
strongly favors buildings organized perpendicular to the river to
maximize solar orientation. Likewise, air circulation on the site can
benefit from a perpendicular building orientation with prevailing
summer winds from the southwest. Despite its length, a majority
of Cherokee Farm is nevertheless within walking distance (1/4 mile
or 5 minutes) from the center of the site. The elevation change,
however, from Alcoa Highway to the river is as much as 120 feet
(see Diagrams C and D).

Existing Trees

Across River
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Diagram C: Sun and Wind
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Diagram
g
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Southbound access to and from Cherokee Farm currently consists
of two at-grade driveways from Alcoa Highway. In the northbound
direction, there is one additional at-grade driveway as well as a
northbound on-ramp. The Tennessee Department of Transportation
already had plans to improve the interchange at the south end of
the site, including access to Cherokee Farm. Prior transportation
planning also identified a possible new partial interchange at the
north end of the site that would serve a majority of trips to the
campus as well provide access to the medical center. Functional
roadway planning by Wilbur Smith & Associates during the
master planning process confirmed the validity of both proposed
interchange improvements.

View of River
For pedestrians and bicyclists, the City of Knoxville’s greenway
system will follow the river’s edge at Cherokee Farm in an
easement provided by the University. The greenway will connect
to the City’s greenway system by way of the Buck Karnes Bridge.
Given its prominent location on Alcoa Highway and along a bend
in the river, the Cherokee Farm site provides landmark views in all
directions (see Diagram E and F).

View South
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Diagram E: Access
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Diagram F: Exterior Views
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Two additional diagrams delineate a vibration zone outside of which
future buildings with sensitive scientific equipment should locate
and the developable area for the Cherokee Farm Campus itself. Based
on information from the architects working on the first building, the
Joint Institute for Advanced Materials, the vibration zone was set
at 400 feet from Alcoa Highway. The total developable area for the
campus is approximately 77 acres or just under 40 percent of the
property’s 204 acres, after factoring in the TVA flowage easement
(62 acres), the archaeological zone (46 acres) and the University’s
planned golf practice facility (17 acres) (see Diagrams G and H).
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Diagram G: Zones
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Diagram H: Development Area
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3.2 Development Framework
In conjunction with the diagrams, the planning team tested a
series of campus concepts. This process generated additional
goals and reinforced the principles that shaped the Cherokee Farm
development framework.
•

Recognize the importance of and conserve the site’s
mature trees

•

Provide connections across the site for pedestrians,
bicyclists, buses and cars

•

Develop well defined public spaces

•

Respond to the different conditions across the site

•

Concentrate parking adjacent to Alcoa Highway

Bike Pathway

To create a pedestrian friendly campus that engages the site’s
unique characteristics, the development framework works off
a central spine road that extends the length of the site. The
central road serves as the backbone for the buildings and public
spaces, and also provides an efficient and flexible utility corridor.
Complementing the potential building and public space areas is an
area to preserve the mature shade trees and steepest slopes. The
preservation area is a vertical extension of the sweeping horizontal
plain of the archaeological zone (see Diagrams I and J).

Public Space
28 Gresham . Smith and Partners
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Diagram I: Development Framework
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Diagram J: Buildings and Public Spaces
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4.1 Development Concept
The Master Plan builds on the site’s timeless characteristics
and enduring strengths, its relationship to the river, the rolling
topography and the mature shade trees. Accordingly, the campus
buildings and public spaces, first and foremost, open to the river,
maintaining a direct visual and physical connection to the region’s
environment and the surrounding city. The development concept
extends the relationship to the site further by maintaining the area
of mature trees and steepest slopes. This area becomes another
significant organizing element, arrayed across the site in conjunction
with the three quads.

Bird’s Eye View from Northwest
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The archaeological site identified by the ARL along the river is the
final major organizing element in the Master Plan. Approximately
46 acres of the Cherokee Farm property, the archaeological zone
provides a wide buffer on the river’s edge and a strong complement
to the grove of mature trees. Since the development concept
concentrates all buildings outside the archaeological zone, the area
offers a range of passive educational and recreational opportunities.
Chief among these are ARL proposals to conduct field exercises for
students and the general public and the City of Knoxville’s planned
greenway. The archaeological zone has been identified as eligible
for listing on the National Register of Historic Places.
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4.2 Development Program
The Cherokee Farm Campus Master Plan includes a total of
17 building sites and approximately 1.6 million square feet of
development on 77 acres. Proposed building heights range from
three to five stories, with the taller buildings adjacent to Alcoa
Highway. Building heights step down toward the river, with three
and four-story buildings framing the quads.
Development Table:
Development

Yield

Research Labs/Office (15)
Hotel/Conference Center (1)
Nature/Interpretive Center (1)

1,450,000 sf.
160,000 sf.
40,000 sf.
Total 1,650,000 sf.

Development

At build-out, the concept calls for five shared parking structures,
approximately 1,500 parking spaces, in addition to parking provided
on individual building lots for a total of 4,000 spaces or approximately
2.5 spaces/1,000 square feet. The parking structures are located
near Alcoa Highway to support the planning goal of establishing a
pedestrian friendly campus. By allowing staff, students and visitors
to park shortly after entering the site, the shared parking structures
free the remainder of the campus to emphasize pedestrian, bicycle
and transit movement. In the early phases of campus development,
the parking structure sites will provide surface parking for the first
buildings.

Yield

Parking

4,000 parking spaces
Total 4,000 parking spaces
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View East From Main Street
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4.3 Principal Features
A&B - Partial/Full Interchanges

E - Quads

Build out of the master plan depends on the proposed interchange
improvements serving Cherokee Farm and the UT Medical Center.
Specifically, the south quad is possible only after the completion of
the full interchange. In the near-term, access to the campus will rely
on improvements to the existing at-grade driveways.

The three quads are the most distinctive feature of the campus and
serve multiple roles. Beyond their traditional role of supporting
a collegial life, the quads maintain river views across the campus
while organizing the buildings to maximize solar orientation. Given
their dimensions, the quads also have the potential to function as
geothermal fields for heating and cooling the buildings. The middle
quad is considered the center of the future campus with its longer
dimensions, and its proximity to the Interpretive Center.

C - Garages
Similar to the planned highway improvements, the structured
parking strategy will determine, in many respects, the ultimate
size of the campus. The structured parking strategy includes
the proposed garages adjacent to Alcoa Highway as well as the
recommendation that each building provide at least one level of
below grade parking.

D - Hotel/Conference Center
A hotel and conference center could occupy the site’s most
prominent building location at the top of the Preserve. The highest
point on the campus, the hotel and conference center would serve as
a landmark and gateway on Alcoa Highway and enjoy incomparable
views of the river and campus. The location also allows the quads to
focus exclusively on research and office buildings.
38 Gresham . Smith and Partners

F - Preserve / G - Interpretive Center / H - Greenway
The Preserve, Interpretive Center and Greenway link Cherokee Farm
to the city by way of the river, campus research and the site’s history.
The Preserve, in conjunction with the archaeological zone, creates
a great “front lawn” for people working and visiting Cherokee Farm,
as well as users of the greenway. The Interpretive Center is viewed
as a place for University classes, including archaeological field work,
and a community resource for understanding the region’s history.
The center also offers the opportunity to exhibit campus scientific
research, creating a unique setting for the public to experience
cutting edge technology.
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Six Categories: Tennessee Sustainable
Design Guidelines
It is important to highlight The University of Tennessee’s commitment
to developing the Cherokee Farm Campus in a long-term,
sustainable manner. The definition and technology of sustainable
design will change over the course of the campus’ development,
and consequently, it will present different challenges to each new
partner and designer. Nevertheless, sustainable design will always
require a comprehensive integrated approach that evaluates the
local, regional and global impact of every design decision.
As a minimum standard, the University will follow the State of
Tennessee Sustainable Design Guidelines (SDG) to direct sustainable
design at Cherokee Farm. The SDG may be found as an appendix in
The University of Tennessee Designers’ Manual available from the
University’s Division of Facilities Planning and on the University’s
website. Following are the six broad categories addressed in the
SDG and key sustainability concepts associated with them.

42 Gresham . Smith and Partners

1.

Land Management: Minimize erosion impacts
during construction; use native plants; reduce irrigation;
mimic natural stormwater patterns; reduce heat island
effects; limit light pollution; and promote public transit,
walking and bicycling.

2.

Water Efficiency: Decrease the demand for potable
water; manage water quality and quantity at the site.

3.

Energy Efficiency and Atmosphere Protection: Evaluate
on-site renewable energy sources such as solar, wind,
and geothermal; evaluate building systems for most
efficient use.

4.

Material and Resource Use: Recycle all possible
construction and demolition materials; use recycled
and rapidly renewable materials where applicable;
use locally manufactured products and materials to the
extent possible.

5.

Indoor Environmental Quality: Reduce airborne
contaminants in ventilation and mechanical systems;
limit volatile organic compounds in building materials;
allow natural daylight and external views.

6.

Innovation: Pursue innovative ideas and standards that
surpass the minimum requirements.
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Another important source for sustainable design strategies is the
Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) certification
program from the U.S. Green Building Council. As the Tennessee
SDG recommends, all construction projects should strive to meet
or exceed minimum standards established in the most current and
applicable LEED rating system for campus and research buildings.
The Cherokee Farm Campus Development Guidelines, described in
greater detail in the following section, recommend new construction
achieve LEED Silver Certification or higher.

5.1 Energy Conservation
Energy conservation, in particular, will be an ongoing focus of
the Cherokee Farm Campus. As discussed earlier, the master plan
incorporates multiple strategies that promote energy conservation
in individual buildings as well as throughout the site. The primary
east-west orientation of the buildings supports passive and active
solar collection, and the quads and surface parking lots can serve
as geothermal fields. In addition to generating solar energy at
individual research and office buildings, the master plan broadly
conceives of the parking garages as having photovoltaic systems
and supplying energy to hybrid and electric vehicles.
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5.2 Building Systems
Building systems from roofs to materials to glazing play a key role in the environmental sustainability of the campus. Through the
development guidelines, the master plan promotes the use of green roofs, recycled materials and a range of daylighting strategies. The
master plan also places a strong emphasis on the social sustainability of the campus by underscoring each building’s relationship to its
adjacent public space, the quads, plazas and sidewalks. Professional services, cafes and small restaurants are encouraged on the ground
level of future parking structures.

Building Orientation Diagram
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5.3 Transportation Systems
Cherokee Farm can quickly become a pedestrian friendly campus and a destination accessed by multiple modes of transportation. By
providing an interconnected street and sidewalk system and concentrating parking along Alcoa Highway, the site’s infrastructure and
first buildings will lay the groundwork for a walkable campus. Streets throughout Cherokee Farm will include striped bicycle lanes, and
the greenway will provide a direct connection to the city and the University’s Knoxville campus. The master plan recognizes the potential
for transit service among Cherokee Farm, the Medical Center and the city, with street and sidewalks widths sized to accommodate future
routes .

Parking Diagram
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5.4 Natural Systems
Closely connected to the street network is an overall strategy
to manage stormwater on the campus. Beginning with green
roofs and extending through curbside stormwater planters and
bioswales in the quads, the goal is to mimic natural systems as
closely as possible. The plan calls for sloping streets downhill to
capture stormwater in planters that then drain to bioswales and
rain gardens. Trees play a vital role in absorbing stormwater and
mitigating heat islands as well. The master plan calls for street trees
throughout the campus, as well as large plantings along the edge
of the archaeological zone.
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Stormwater Diagram
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6.1 Phasing

6.2 Development Guidelines

The full build-out of Cherokee Farm will occur over many years. In
addition to funding for individual buildings, access to the site and
the overall parking supply will play a major role in determining the
pace and extent of campus growth. The master plan calls for initial
site infrastructure that will support the north and central quads,
the potential hotel and conference center site and a connection
to the University’s golf practice facility. Development of the south
quad can follow the completion of the improved full interchange.
(See pages 52 and 53)

A companion document to the master plan is the Cherokee
Farm Campus Development Guidelines. The purpose of the
development guidelines is to supplement the master plan and
achieve the vision and principles set forth herein. The guidelines
are the basis for review of all planning and design projects at the
Cherokee Farm Campus, and address architecture, parking, access
and utilities, site signage and landscape and street design.
The University of Tennessee Designers’ Manual guides the design
and development process for University capital projects. All
designers need to review and familiarize themselves with the
Designers’ Manual. The University of Tennessee’s Division of
Facilities Planning is the contacting agency for any questions
regarding the Designers’ Manual.
Flexibility is a hallmark of the campus plan, and the development
guidelines extend that principle to individual projects as they
pursue excellence and innovation. Over time, each building and
site improvement should advance the master plan, producing
a unified and cohesive campus. Designers must demonstrate
compliance with the guidelines through the University’s
development review process.
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6.3 Development Review Process
In order to maintain compliance with the University of Tennessee
Cherokee Farm Development Guidelines the University administration
has established a Project Review Process for private partner
development proposals.
Private development partners must submit development plans to the
University for review by a Project Review Committee. This Committee
is composed of the President of the University of Tennessee, a member
of the University of Tennessee Board of Trustees, the University of
Tennessee Chief Research Officer, the Chancellor of the Knoxville
Campus, and the State of Tennessee State Architect. At least three
of the five members must vote in favor of a proposal for it to be
approved.
The University of Tennessee Division of Facilities Planning will serve
as staff for the Project Review Committee and will provide comment
and recommendation to the Project Review Committee relative to a
proposed project’s compliance with the Development Guidelines.
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Cherokee Farm Master Plan: First Phase
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Cherokee Farm Master Plan: Build Out
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